Have you met with your advisor lately?

In this video, Dr. Kerry Johnson and Dr. Paul Henderson discuss why advising matters, advising resources on campus, such as the University Center for Undergraduate Advising (UCUA), and how a lack of advising can impact a student's path to graduation.

It's all about adapting!

In this Conversation with Provost Jersky, faculty from College of Health and Human Services discuss how they've adapted their teaching during the pandemic, their research, and the future of college.

Coming Soon - COVID Vaccines at CSULB

Cal State Long Beach is among the educational institutions in the region that will begin to receive shipments of Moderna's COVID-19 vaccine in the coming weeks.

Learn more about vaccine distribution, here.
Important Spring Update

The small number of courses that were approved for face-to-face (F2F) on campus instruction will remain in alternative modes until March 1, not the previous Feb 1 timeline. Instructors for these F2F courses will communicate information to students about the specifics for their classes.

Learn more about this update here.

---

What technology resources are available on campus? Want to increase your online knowledge?

Check out what Academic Technology Services (ATS) is doing for Spring 2021.

Watch now to learn more about the resources available.

You can also find more information about programs and software updates in their ATS Newsletter.

---

What is CSULB doing to protect your online information?

Starting March 22, CSULB will be implementing Multi-Factor Authentication (MFA), also known as two-step verification.

Learn more about why CSULB is doing this, along with the MFA project roadmap, and resources to protect you when this goes live.

---

Calling all student researchers!

Win honors and cash prizes at the 33rd Annual Student Research Competition! The March 19 event is a great way to highlight your research and scholarly activity.

Submit your proposal by Monday, February 1st to participate.

---

Looking ahead to Fall 2021?

The CSU announced that it anticipates a return to in-person coursework for Fall 2021 Term. Learn more about this decision here.

---

Watch CSU Chancellor Timothy P. White's Conversation with Dr. Anthony Fauci.

Dr. Fauci shares his perspective on the COVID-19 challenges and opportunities facing the country's largest four-year university.
Registration Dates and Deadlines

Enrollment Services Forms

BeachScholarships Applications (January 19 – March 5)

Study Expectations & Tips
For every hour in the classroom, students should study three hours out of the classroom. So, for a 3-unit course, they should expect to spend three hours in lecture time, and nine hours studying.

Alternative mode of instruction (AMI) terms and definitions have been updated for Spring 2021.

Please refer to this for course descriptions and definitions.

Calling all Graduates!
The updated Commencement celebration plan for May, honoring our graduates of the Classes of 2020 and 2021, will be a hybrid in-person experience including a contactless vehicle parade and virtual presentations.

Learn more about Graduation Spring 2021 here.

Looking for COVID-19 Long Beach testing information?

There are a variety of coronavirus testing options available in Long Beach.

Learn more about the available local options on the Long Beach City government website.

GENERAL ON-CAMPUS RESOURCES

-DSA Covid-19 Student Resource List
Campus updates

Have a question about your degree objective?

Visit the University Center for Undergraduate Advising (UCUA) resources page for essential documents on planning your path to graduation.

Here, you'll find Major Specific Requirements, the University Catalog, Schedule of Classes, Beach Road Map, Tutoring, and more.

Many have asked for an update on our Child and Family Care Center (FCS) and the Isabel Patterson Center. Staff and faculty are actively working to bring services back to campus when the health department allows them to open. Click here for more information.

Want to connect with on-campus clubs, organizations, and departments?

Join CSULB ASI’s Week of Welcome from January 25-29!

You will have the chance to meet CSULB organizations and find out how you can get involved. Don't miss out on the opportunity to make new connections!

Please note that it may be necessary to update these policies as new information regarding the best methods to contain the virus are received.

Be on the lookout for additional emails during the semester that will help you with navigating the demands of the semester, and updates on any changes that we need to make in our instructional delivery due to COVID-19.